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Plymouth, Farmington cancel summer favorites
Ed Wright and Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Add Plymouth’s Good Morning USA 
July 4th Parade and The Greater Far
mington Founders Festival to the long 
list of summertime events canceled by

the fun-killing coronavirus pandemic.
Spokesperson Scott Kappler, with 

the Kiwanis Club of Colonial Plymouth, 
shared the news May 7 in a statement.

“It is with deep sadness we inform 
you that the 2020 Good Morning USA 
Parade (Plymouth’s July 4th Parade) 
has been canceled,” the statement read.

“Because of the uncertainty of the fu
ture of the COVID-19 pandemic and due 
to the very nature of the Parade ... the 
thousands of spectators in close prox
imity, and the involvement of the city’s 
first responders, the Kiwanis Club of 
Colonial Plymouth will not produce the 
parade this year.”

On a bright note, the club is exploring 
other ways to celebrate Independence 
Day.

“The community’s understanding 
and patience is appreciated,” the state
ment read. “It is our hope that next

See CANCELED, Page 2A

Mike Hamzey, president and COO of the R.M. Wright Company, in his Farmington Hills warehouse, holds two bags of 
plastic parts that are used in the assembly of medical ventilators. The company distributes the parts to Ford Motor Co.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Farmington Hills company 
distributes ventilator parts
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Mike Hamzey has never seen an or
der like the one his Farmington Hills dis
tribution company received at the end 
of March.

Just as most businesses were shut
ting down, the R.M. Wright Company 
remained open as an essential business, 
distributing various parts to the region’s 
factories. Then an order for distributing 

i two types ofparts used for building ven
tilators came in.

“You can’t produce anything if you 
don’t have parts,” said Hamzey, presi
dent and COO of the company. “Manu
facturers rely on distributors to get 
those parts to where they go.”

Now, the 80-year-old company on 
Freeway Park Drive near Halsted and 10

See COMPANY, Page 3A
Hamzey holds a bag of more than 3,500 plastic parts used in the manufacture 
of medical ventilators. At 60 cents each, the bag’s contents run about $2,100.

Area group ‘wining’ its way through pandemic
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Instead of whining about the incon
veniences brought on by the coronavi
rus pandemic, nearly 2,000 residents 
of Plymouth and Canton are “wining” 
through the crisis.

Uncorked by Canton resident Tracy 
Murley, the Plymouth/Canton chapter 
of the Sisterhood of Traveling Wine 
club has spread across the two com
munities like a two-liter jug of Merlot 
spilled on an ultra-white table cloth.
A former resident of Midland, Mur

ley was invited to join a similar group 
started by her northern Michigan 
friends.

“I thought it was really cute, so I de
cided to start a club for moms I knew in 
Plymouth and Canton,” Murley said.

The rules are clear-cut: if you re
ceive a wine drop-off, return the favor; 
post a picture on the group’s Facebook 
page when you receive a drop-off; and 
you must be 21 or older to participate.

Boosting morale is the purpose of 
the group, Murley said.

“Getting wine is a bonus,” she add
ed. “It feels good to be spreading love 
during these crazy times. Oh, and we 
urge everyone to be kind. Rudeness 
will get you booted from the group.”

Murley initiated the project the first 
week of May when, late one night, she 
sent out invitations and rules to 30 of 
her Facebook friends.

“My plan was to keep it kind of 
small,” she said. “The next morning, I 
discovered all 30 friends I had sent out 
invitations to accepted. I thought, ‘OK, 
great!’

“The next thing you know, people 
were messaging me and asking if they 
could invite a couple of their friends. 
Within a day or two it was up to 500 
members.”

As of May 12, the group, which is 
limited to Plymouth and Canton resi
dents, had swelled to over 1,800.

“Honestly, I thought the group 
would be maximum 30 people - the 30

See ‘WINING’, Page 2A
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Canceled
Continued from Page 1A

year’s parade will go off without a hitch 
and, once again, be the finest Fourth of 
July Parade in the state.”

In addition to the parade, the event, 
which annually attracts nearly 10,000 
visitors, also includes an old-fash
ioned breakfast and patriotic picnic.

The Greater Farmington Chamber 
of Commerce announced Tuesday that 
The Greater Farmington Founders Fes
tival, scheduled for July 9-12, will not 
happen this year.

“This action is based ... out of an 
abundance of caution for the health 
and safety of those who would attend, 
along with our sponsors, vendors, and 
volunteers,” the chamber said in a 
statement posted to social media. “We 
know how much our community looks 
forward to this event every year...”

Livonia Spree, Art in the Park, Kite 
Fest, Redford Township Festival, Mo
tor City Irish Fest and Canton Liberty 
Fest have already been canceled.
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Tracy Murley, right, who started the Plymouth/Canton chapter of the Sisterhood of the Traveling Wine, spends time with 
her family on their porch in Canton. She says her friend’s husband has begun a male-oriented off-shoot of the group.
COURTESY OF TRACY MURLEY

‘Wining’
Continued from Page 1A

I sent the original invitation to,” Mur
ley said. “The speed with which it grew 
shows that there are a lot of moms out 
there who need a happy diversion 
while surviving the pandemic.

“The past couple of days, whenever 
I’ve shopped at Target or other stores, 
I’ve noticed their wine supply is pretty 
low, which I think is, at least in a small 
way, because of us. Wfe’ve had liquor 
stores contact us and say they’ll give 
us discounts if we buy our wine 
through them.”

In addition to wine, deliveries can 
include chocolates, candles and any 
other delicacy the “winer” thinks the 
“winee” will enjoy.

“I thought it was a super cool idea 
when I found out about it,” said Canton 
resident Sandy Linsner. “And the giv

ing part is actually more rewarding than 
the receiving. I just talked to one lady 
who had 11 deliveries to make that day. 
And I made four in one day.

“It’s very satisfying to know you 
helped make someone’s day a little 
brighter during this craziness.”

Linsner said the deliveries are not 
limited to wine and chocolate.

“One member said she didn’t like 
wine, so I took her some Truly’s,” Linsn
er said. “Instead of chocolate, I’ve deliv
ered wine glasses with the wine. The 
longer it goes, the more creative I’m get
ting.”

To get the ball rolling, members visit 
the “Topics” section of the group’s Face- 
book page and find the post for their 
town. After sharing their address and 
wine preference, members sit back and 
wait for the doorbell to ring.

Benefactors of the deliveries are 
urged to return the favor to someone in 
the group.

Once you’ve been “wined ” you place

a wine glass emoji next to your address 
on the group’s members list before post
ing a photo of your haul on the Facebook 
page.

Social-distancing guidelines are 
strictly enforced, Murley said.

“If s knock and run, ding dong ditch,” 
she said. “We remind everyone to follow 
social distancing rules and wash your 
hands'.”

Murley revealed that her club has 
spawned male-oriented off-shoots.

“I know one of my friend’s husbands 
started a ‘Brotherhood of Beers,’ ” she 
said.

Unfortunately, the sisterhood will 
not last long - at least on social media.

“All the stores in Plymouth and Can
ton are running out of wine!” Murley 
joked. “Actually, I think two, three 
weeks is good. Everybody who joined 
should have received at least one deliv
ery by then.”

Cheers to Murley, who found a way to 
turn lemons into Chardonnay.

WESTLAND: FILL IT OUT TO MAKE THE FUTURE COUNT
/ Are You Ready: By now you should have received 
your U.S. Census Bureau invitation. For the first 
time in history you can complete the Census online.

/ More Than Just a Survey: It’s an opportunity for 
you to create a better future for you, your children 
and grandchildren. Without you taking the census, 
Westland will lose out on funding for healthcare, 
housing, roads, education, and job opportunities.

/ Do You Have Ten Minute: The form has only 
ten questions and takes a bout ten minutes to 
complete.

/ Be Counted: The Census counts ALL people who 
reside in the United States; regardless of citizenship 
or immigration status. Everyone in Westland counts.

/ It’s Safe & Private: Under current census laws, 
your responses are kept confidential and can only 
be used by the government to produce statistics.

/ Dollars for Wasteland Services: a complete count 
is vital to our City, as Census numbers determine 
how more than $675 billion federal dollars get 
spent.

/ Don’t be Left Out: If you do not respond to the 
online invitation, a paper form will be mailed with 
options to respond by filling out a form or by phone.

/ We Will Find You: If you still do not respond, we 
will need to send a Census Bureau interviewer to 
your home to collect your answers in person.

'The stakes for Westland are high in the 2020 Census. 
With billions of dollars in federal funding up for grabs I am 
committed to making sure every resident is counted. ”

- Mayor William R. Wild

Westland’s future is counting on you! 
www.cityofwestland.com/open-gov/westland-counts

BE COUNTED
WESTLANDCOUNTS
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Mom delivers baby in pandemic with midwife’s help

Sarah Loftus, second from left, holds her newborn, Andrew, on April 19 at Nine 
Short Months Birth and Community Wellness Center. She was assisted by Aaushi 
Alaoui, left, Kristin Adams (midwife) and Jennifer Lewandowski (doula).
COURTESY OF SARAH LOFTUS

Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Andrew Edward Loftus arrived in 
dramatic fashion into a pandemic- 
stricken world.

His parents, Sarah and Patrick Lof
tus, sped in the dark April 19 from their 
home in Grosse He to Nine Short Months 
Birth and Community Wellness Center 
in Southfield, arriving at 5:40 a.m., 
where Sarah climbed into a water-filled 
tub.

Three pushes later, midwife Kristin 
Adams caught 9-pound Andrew.

“It was an awesome experience, the 
tub was amazing and so soothing,” Sa
rah said, who also had praise for her 
“fabulous” support team. In addition to 
her husband and Adams, that team in
cluded midwife-in-training Aaushi 
Alaoui and doula Jennifer Lewandow
ski.

Except for the expectant parents, ev
eryone in attendance at the birth wore 
masks and gloves, which Sarah said 
made it “that much more of a pandemic 
birth.”

“It was painless... in the sense that it 
was calming and I was not worried 
about everything else, like any of the 
pandemic stuff,” Loftus said. “I was not 
worried about COVID, it was just peace

ful and laid back.
“I didn’t have to worry about nurses 

sick with or having (contact with) coro- 
navirus patients.”

Sarah is one of several women who 
have increasingly sought the services of 
midwives since mid-March to help in 
delivering their babies at home or in 
birthing centers to avoid hospitals that 
may have coronavirus patients.

Sarah, a Livonia native who has giv
en birth twice before, to Nathan, 4, and 
Hannah, 2, was a good candidate for 
changing her birth plan to a non-hospi
tal setting. A healthy mother and child 
left the birthing center to go home less 
than five hours after delivery.

Sarah and Patrick have tested nega
tive for the coronavirus and were given 
antibody tests during a follow-up visit

with their family physician, for which 
they are awaiting results.

Aside from trips to the doctor’s, of
fice, they are adhering to the stay-at- 
home order and enjoying it. They have 
had visits from Patrick’s parents, who 
had provided childcare for Nathan and 
Hannah while Andrew was bom.

“We could only do so much quaran
tining. We needed babysitters,” Sarah 
said.

Her parents, who live in Tennessee, 
had planned to meet their newest 
grandchild in May, but those plans are 
now pushed to at least June.

Sarah reflects on what she may write 
in Andrew’s baby book.

“He was bom in a crazy time and his 
delivery matched that,” she said. “But 
he came in a time when we are really fo
cused on family, and on slowing down 
and staying safe.

“Before, everyone was like, ‘Home 
births? You’re crazy.’ But I don’t think a 
single person told me after that I wasn’t 
super smart for not going to the hospi
tal.

“It was the right decision at the right 
time in the right circumstances.”

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley(3ihometoumlife.com or 517- 
281-2412. Follow her on Twitter @Susan- 
BromleylO.

Company
Continued from Page 1A

Mile has joined several others in the re
gion in the battle against the coronavi- 
rus pandemic.

“We take it extremely seriously, our 
role in this,” Hamzey said. “... You’re 
fighting a sickness that kills.”

The company distributes tiny fittings 
and needle valves needed to build venti
lators from the manufacturer to Ford 
Motor Company, which is building ven
tilators at the Rawsonville Plant in Ypsi- 
lanti Township. Hundreds of thousands 
of the small parts are being shipped to 
the auto plant and to a testing facility in 
Redford Township.

Mark Lambert, sales manager with

the R.M. Wright Company, drives about 
twice a week to deliver the parts to ei
ther facility.

“I’m handling this thing from begin
ning to end,” Lambert said. “I take four 
different fittings there (to the testing fa
cility in Redford) and they flow test it.

“I just delivered about 40,000 of 
them.”

The company is moving 150,000 nee
dle valves and 400,000 fittings, enough 
to outfit tens of thousands of ventila
tors. Hamzey said the order is the larg
est in the company’s history, which 
dates back to 1940.

While he declined to share the total 
value of the arrangement, he said it was 
a “multi-millioh” dollar transaction.

That funding couldn’t come at a bet
ter time for the company, which em
ploys 26 people. The R.M. Wright Com

pany has been able to keep everyone on 
payroll during the pandemic.

One reason the company could do so 
was because it secured a Paycheck Pro
tection Program loan from the federal 
government. Having those funds - 
which the company received with help 
from its financial institution, Chelsea 
State Bank - allowed the company to 
keep its payroll numbers until it re
ceived payment for the distribution or
der.

“It allows us to use our own funding 
for this project, because there’s going to 
be some lag time between payments,” 
he said. “That money now, instead of 
being directed toward payroll, and hav
ing to be taken out of our credit line, the 
PPP allowed us to receive funds for two 
months of payroll. That money got freed 
up.”

Hamzey said he’s happy to have been 
able to keep his longtime employees, 
he’s looking forward to when the pan
demic ends and regular work can re
sume.

In the meantime, he takes pride in his 
company assisting in the battle against 
the virus that has shaken the globe, re
lating to the mantra “arsenal of health,” 
a play on words stemming from De
troit’s nickname of the “arsenal of de
mocracy” phrase used during World 
War II.

“If you look back at World War II and 
how that was, you knew we were build
ing planes and tanks in a plant, but you 
had no idea how all that material got 
there," he said. “Distributors and suppli
ers like ourselves made that happen.”

Contact reporter David Veselenak at 
dveselenak(a)hometownlife. com.

We're ready to 
help you find 
a new beginning.
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Former Livonia Police chief dies at 85
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Lee Grieve spent nearly 40 years with 
the Livonia Police Department, five of 
which he served as chief. The longtime 
policeman and U.S. Air Force veteran 
died of natural causes May 11. He was 85.

Born Oct. 16,1934, in Buffalo, Grieve 
started working in Livonia in 1958 in the 
narcotics, detective and patrol bureaus. 
He was appointed chief of police in De
cember 1990 by then-Mayor Robert 
Bennett. He retired in October 1995.

“He was kind of a large 
guy both in stature and in 
the way he spoke,” said 
City Councilwoman Lau
ra Toy, who was on coun
cil when Grieve was chief.
“When he spoke, you lis
tened. He wasn’t a soft 
speaker, he was very direct as I recall.

“He was a very honest, very capable 
person and he had a lot of respect from 
the department.”

Grieve is survived by Helen, his wife 
of 34 years, as well as his children, Ken

neth, Michael and Catherine, and his 
stepchildren, Gerald, David and Thom
as. He also had a number of grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren. Because 
of the coronavirus pandemic, Grieve’s 
service at Harry J. Will Funeral Home 
will be family only.

Until the service takes place May 18, 
LPD officers will wear mourning bands 
as part of their uniforms.

“He was a good man,” Livonia Police 
Chief Curtis Caid said. “He was com
pletely devoted to the police depart
ment and to his officers.... he was a po

liceman’s police chief and what I mean 
by that is he appreciated good police 
work.”

Caid said Grieve lived his life “dedi
cated to the city and to the officers” and 
will be missed by many.

“It was certainly a sad day when he 
passed,” Caid said. “You know, he was 
proud of his service to the city and ser
vice to the police department. He was 
proud of the police department today.”

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley 
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or 
248-305-0448. Twitter: @shelby_tankk..

Some residents at Westland’s American House gathered outside May 1 to wish their 94 year-old friend and fellow resident Jim Miles a happy birthday.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Senior citizens enjoy Elvis, ABBA during special event
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

About a dozen Westland seniors en
joyed the music of Elvis and ABBA from 
the sidewalk and balconies of American 
House on May 1.

The first day of May brought temper
atures in the 60s and about an hour of 
music from the 1960s, as well as from 
other decades, to the seniors.

“Blue Suede Shoes” and “Dancing

Queen” were some of the requests taken 
by Seta, life and enrichment director for 
American House Westland Hunter sen
ior living community, who broadcast 
the oldies on a Bluetooth speaker.

“During this time, with the practice 
of social distancing and not being able 
to do all the activities, we want new and 
inventive ways to bring happiness to our 
senior lives,” said Alyse Wagner, com
munications director. “They were enjoy
ing the music and friendly faces, even if

at a distance.”
Agnes Evlow, 101, particularly en

joyed Glenn Miller, noting, “This is the 
music we used to dance to when we 
were younger.”

Residents also heard “The Naughty 
Lady of Shady Lane” by the Ames Broth
ers; songs by Johnny Cash including, “I 
Walk the Line;” “When I’m 64” by The 
Beatles; and “Under the Boardwalk” by 
the Drifters.

' The Westland Police did a drive-by

for the seniors with sirens activated in 
their honor. The seniors responded by 
holding up signs proclaiming their love 
for first responders.

Wagner said more outdoor activities 
are planned for the American House 
residents as we all look for sunnier days 
to come.

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517- 
281-2412. Follow her on Twitter @Susan- 
BromleylO.
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An Evening with Mitch
Join us on Facebook Live for a conversation 

with Dr. Mitch Hollander sharing his 
personal prostate cancer journey.

Wednesday, June 3, 2020 at 6pm
Facebook Live: facebook.com/MIUMensHealth/
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Mitch Hollander, M.D. 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Pursuant of Michigan Open Meetings Act, Act No. 267 of the Public Acts of 1976, being 
Sections 15.261 to 15.275 of the Michigan Compiled Laws.
Academy Board of Directors, 2019-20 Board Meeting Calendar, New School High, 46250 Ann 
Arbor Road, Plymouth MI 48170, Tel: (734) 386-6601, Website: newschoolhigh.org

PUBLIC HEARING
TIME: 6:30 pm DATE: Wednesday, May 27, 2020 

LOCATION: 46250 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth MI 48170-4673
The budget under consideration is available for public inspection at the meeting. The meeting 
will be conducted in accordance with the Open Meetings Act. A copy of the meeting minutes 
is available for public inspection at the Academy office address within 8 business days for 
proposed minutes and 5 business days for approved minutes. The Academy shall comply with 
subtitle A of Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, Pubhc Law 101-336, 42 
USC 12101 et seq or any successor law. Should you require specific accommodation(s) and to 
participate in the meeting virtually, please contact Wendi Feigner at (734) 386-6601 prior to 
the meeting.
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Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Carl Richard Groth
Carl Richard Groth, 

a longtime resident 
of Livonia Michigan, 
passed away on May 8,
2020. He was born May 
8, 1928. Carl joins his 
loving wife Stella and 
son Kenneth. Survived 
by his long loving com
panion Flora; son Karl; 
daughter in law Lori; 
grandchildren Zach
ary, Jonathan, Emily 
and Christopher. Carl 
enjoyed many active 
years with the VFW. He 
was an avid golfer and 
hunter. A private inter
ment was held at Grand 
Lawn Cemetery in De
troit. Memorial dona
tions may be made to 
Habitat for Humanity 
Detroit, www.manns- 
funeralliome.com

Lois Dusbiber
PLYMOUTH - Age 94. 

Beloved wife of the late 
Warren. Loving moth
er of Darry (Tobi), Bri
an (Cathy) and Wendy. 
Proud grandma of Jim 
(Betsy), Heidi (Brett), 
David (Jessica), Jason 
(Danielle), Bree (Chris) 
and Anna (Alex) and 
great grandma of ten. 
Preceded in death by 
her dear sister Jerine 
McCollom. Public 
visitation, Friday May 
15th at 11 AM until 
the private Friday 1 
PM Funeral Service at 
Vermeulen-Sajewski 
Funeral Home, 46401 
Ann Arbor Road West 
(btw Sheldon and 
Beck), Plymouth. The 
funeral will be live 
streamed beginning at 
12:30 PM on facebook. 
com/vermeulensajew- 
skifuneralhome/live/. 
Interment Highland 
Cemetery. Memorials 
may be made to Plym
outh Historical Society 
or Paws For A Cause. 
To share a memory, 
please visit vermeu- 
lenfh.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI
FUNEML^WCREMATIOH HOMES SERVICES

Joseph R. Garcia
PLYMOUTH - May 1, 

2020 Age 77. Beloved 
Husband of Sylvia. 
Loving father of Amy 
(Jim) Maloney, Joseph 
(Marsha), Christopher, 
and Anthony (Anne). 
Proud grandfather of 
Ashley, Steven, Laura, 
Natalie, Alex, Gabby, 
Eli, and Vera, and great 
grandfather of Braden, 
Rylee, and Emilia. Dear 
brother of Gloria Yon- 
ish, Blanche Nelson, 
Vivienne Mauricio, 
and Janet Hart. A car
ing and loving friend 
to all who knew him. 
Private cremation ser
vices were arranged by 
Vermeulen-Sajewski 
Funeral Home, Plym
outh. A public memo
rial service will be held 
at a later date. To share 
a memory, please visit 
vermeulenfh.com

Thomas Allen Tucker, Sr
ALMA - Thomas Allen 

Tucker, Sr. age 90 of Alma 
and formerly of Garden 
City passed away Sunday,
May 10,2020, at Masonic 
Pathways, Alma.
Tom was born Septem

ber 18, 1929, in Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, the son of 
Jack and Leona (Richard
son) Tucker. On Septem
ber 23, 1950, in Detroit,
Tom married Betty Lou Gaulden, his loving wife 
of 69 years. He proudly served his country in 
the U.S. Marine Corps at the end of World War 
II. Tom retired from Mobil Oil Corporation as 
a truck driver. He was a lifelong Mason. Tom 
loved sports, especially boxing, which he even 
participated in during his younger years. He was 
an avid Detroit Tigers and Lions fan. But most 
importandy, Tom loved his family and was a very 
proud husband, father, and grandfather.
He is survived by his wife Betty Lou Tucker; 3 

sons, Thomas (Joan) Tucker, Jr. of Grass Lake, 
Steven (Linda) Tucker of Jackson and James 
(Marnie) Tucker of Chelsea; 9 grandchildren; 12 
great-grandchildren.
Thomas was preceded in death by his parents, 2 

brothers, Robert Flack and Charles Tucker.
A Memorial Service will be held at a later date.
Arrangements have been entrusted to the care of 

Lux-Moody-Wolfel Funeral Home, Alma. To view 
Thomas’ obituary online or to leave condolences 
for the family please visit www.luxfuneralhomes. 
com.

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI
FUNERAL ^WtREMATlOH HOMES W* SERVICES

of light
that shine in 

dark places 
during 
your life

Sharon L. Alder
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Sports
Lutheran Westland senior trio sets 26 records
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Over the past three years, Lutheran 
Westland girls basketball players Mad- 
die Andrews, Hannah Brown and Emilie 
Fremder forged an unbreakable bond 
and left a giant legacy on the Warriors 
basketball program.

This trio, who played on the varsity 
squad together since their sophomore 
year, combined to set 26 total school 
records — nine single season records 
and 17 career records. This season, they 
also served as the team’s captains for 
head coach Keith Brown, who has now 
coached the team for two seasons after 
moving over from the boys side.

“They’ve brought a lot of persever

ance to the team,” Brown said. “They’re 
a great example of working through 
things and never giving up. Also impres
sive was their intensity, their passion 
and their heart and really this year their 
leadership is what set them apart. They 
reklly matured and excelled as leaders.”

Fremder, who played on varsity all 
four years, finished her career with 98 
three-point baskets (all-time school

record). The previous record was 73. 
She also holds the single-season record 
with 48 triples, topping the old high of 
41.
A shooting guard her first three years, 

Fremder switched over to point guard 
for her final season.

“She just comes in and goes to work,”
See TRIO, Page 2B

Farmington 
United hockey 
coach brings 
state title 
experience

Yusuf Jihad will play basketball for Oakland University next season, while Basheer Jihad plays for North Farmington.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF GARETT JIHAD

North Farmington brothers 
continue basketball journey
Colin GayHometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Both Yusuf and Basheer Jihad were 
late bloomers when it comes to basket
ball. The brothers, separated by 16 
months, started at similar times: Yusuf 
in sixth grade and Basheer in fifth.

They had basketball in their blood 
with their grandfather having been a 
member of the Harlem Globetrotters in 
the 1940s and family members playing 
overseas and in college.

But Garett Jihad did not want to push 
his two sons into the sport. He wanted it 
to be their decision.

Since then, Yusuf and Basheer have 
been on different basketball paths that 
have gone in the same direction: both 
passing through North Farmington 
leading to a Division 1 basketball schol

arship, with Yusuf coming off his red- 
shirt freshman year at Oakland Univer
sity, and Basheer, an incoming senior 
with the Raiders, holding three D1 offers 
and anticipating more.

With the brothers’ journey, different 
as they may be from each other, one idea 
exemplifies Yusuf and Basheer Jihad: 
both have tremendous upside.

Youth ignites drive
Yusuf Jihad remembers the day his 

basketball drive began: when he did not 
make the eighth grade basketball team.

“It was heartbreaking for me,” he 
said. “I remember distinctly that day, I 
came home crying, just distraught.”

His family signed Yusuf up for a

See JOURNEY, Page 3B
Yusuf and Basheer started their 
basketball careers in middle school.

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com 
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

While hockey has been a part of his 
life for as long as he could remember, 
Grant Newton recalls the first time he 
fell in love with the sport. It was his 
sophomore season at Farmington, his 
first on varsity.

Newton remembers 
leaving the ice after the 
Falcons lost to Brother 
Rice in the playoffs. He 
remembers watching 
the seniors on the team, 
the devastation in their 
faces as they faced the 
reality that they had just completed 
the final game of their high school ca
reer.

“I guess I really just realized how 
much the game meant to my life. It was 
my entire life,” Newton said. “Seeing 
that there could be an end date to that 
was really where I bought into wanting 
to make the most of that, not having to 
end my senior year like that.”

Newton did not have to end his sen
ior year in such manner. Farmington 
won the Division 3 state title in 2014 — 
the only title in the program’s history 
— with Newton as a team captain.

After two years as an assistant 
coach on staff, Newton’s role has shift
ed to try and bring Farmington United 
back to the final, being named the pro
gram’s newest head coach.

Last season under head coach Brad 
Levick, Farmington United finished 
the season, 14-9-1, losing to Detroit 
Catholic Central in the regional semi
finals, 10-0.

Coaching under Levick, Newton 
learned how to get everyone on the 
staff involved, allowing everyone on 
the staff to be heard.

“Brad really got us all involved as 
assistant coaches in the decision
making process,” Newton said. “The 
buck stopped with him, which was 
great because he had so many years of 
experience; he has been with the pro
gram for over a decade. He has seen 
high school hockey at its worst and at 
its best, being on the state champion
ship staff.”

Levick, who stepped down to spend 
more time with his family with a sec
ond child on the way in June, saw 
coaching potential from Newton from 
the moment he met him as a freshman.

As Newton developed as a high 
school player, Levick saw a level of ma
turity and a forward-thinking leader
ship, especially during Farmington’s

See COACH, Page 3B

Newton
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Three Farmington graduates reach NFL
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A trio of Farmington Public Schools 
alumni hope to be playing football on 
Sunday’s this fall.

Michael Ojemudia, a 2015 Harrison 
High School graduate, was drafted in 
the third round by the Denver Broncos. 
Khalid Kareem, a 2016 Harrison High 
School graduate, was drafted in the fifth 
round by the Cincinnati Bengals. David 
Reese II, a 2016 Farmington High School 
graduate, was an undrafted free agent 
who was picked up by the Carolina Pan
thers.

Harrison’s football program has had 
seven players drafted in the NFL. It also 
holds the record for most state titles in 
MHSAA history with 13.

“I’m very proud of their accomplish
ments and am really excited to see them 
continue to get to play the game they 
love,” North Farmington football coach 
Jon Herstein said. “You want all the 
players that you coach to go on and be
come successful and be the best they 
can be.”

Herstein was an assistant coach at 
Harrison for 12 years until the school 
closed last year.

Ojemudia played linebacker and 
tight end at Harrison before being 
recruited by the University of Iowa. The 
Hawkeyes then transitioned him to a 
comerback. In his senior year, he re
corded 52 tackles with 41 individual 
stops, 11 assists, three interceptions, 
nine pass break-ups and one recovered 
fumble. Football is in Ojemudia’s blood 
as his older brother played football for 
the University of Michigan.

He is Harrison’s third-highest draft
ed player ever, behind Devin Funchess 
and Drew Stanton, who both were sec
ond round picks. He hasn’t signed his 
rookie deal yet, but the Broncos will pay 
him roughly $4,751 million over four

Michael Ojemudia, a 2015 Harrison 
High School graduate, was drafted in 
the third round by the Denver Broncos.
BRYON HOULGRAVE/THE REGISTER

years with a signing bonus just north of 
$1 million.

Herstein said he isn’t surprised that 
Ojemudia’s transition to comerback has 
gone so well.

“We knew we had great cover skills, 
when we needed him to go cover guys he 
was very capable of doing that,” Her
stein said. “Talking to some of the 
coaches throughout the recruiting proc
ess, we knew that was a potential move 
to make.”

Kareem ’transferred to Harrison as a 
junior and played defensive end for the 
Hawks. He was recruited by the Univer
sity of Notre Dame as a defensive end. 
He recorded 108 tackles and 13 sacks at 
Notre Dame. Kareem was also the team 
captain in 2019.
He has not signed his contract with 

the Bengals yet, but his contract will 
likely be around $3.65 million over four 
years with a $354,476 signing bonus

Khalid Kareem, a 2016 Harrison High 
School graduate, was drafted in the 
fifth round by the Cincinnati Bengals.
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

Both Kareem and Ojemudia played 
two years on varsity at Harrison.

“They had a huge impact,” Herstein 
said. “We had really good teams with 
them and outstanding defensive play, 
obviously. Both of them really carried a 
lot of that workload and did a fantastic 
job. They were captains for the team 
their senior years, they were terrific 
leaders and hard workers. They set the 
tone in the weight room.”

Herstein noted that both players con
tinue to return to Farmington Schools 
where they visit former coaches, meet 
with current players and workout:

“I think both of them will have nice 
long careers and continue to develop at 
that level,” Herstein said.

Reese played linebacker at Farming- 
ton before being recruited by the Uni
versity of Florida where he played as an 
inside linebacker. As a Gator, Reese re
corded 324 tackles (19.5 for a loss) and

David Reese II, a 2016 Farmington High 
School graduate, was a free agent who 
was picked up by the Carolina 
Panthers, tim casey/uaa communications

3.5 sacks. He also had one interception 
and recovered two fumbles.
He signed a three-year deal with the 

Panthers worth a total of $2,285 million. 
He’s set to earn $610,000 this season if 
he makes the team.

Reese’s father, David Reese, is the 
principal of Farmington Central High 
School, the District’s alternative high 
school. He was previously an assistant 
principal at Harrison.

“We had some really terrific games 
with Farmington,” Herstein said. “They 
had a really talented team that he was a 
part of that we were able to beat in a 
really good game. Seeing him over the 
years, he’s another kid that I think really 
worked hard to improve his body and his 
technique and his abilities over the 
years. That’s a testament to his work 
ethic.”

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien
court at availlienc@hometownlife.com.

Trio
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Brown said. “She’s quiet, exceptionally 
humble and works hard. She leads by 
example.”

Fremder plans to attend Michigan 
State this fall to study actuary science.

“I love the game, my teammates and 
the people I met as part of the game, but 
what gives me the most satisfaction is 
the life lessons I learned through play
ing the game,” Fremder said. “Also, 
knowing that my high school self had a 
lot of fun because of basketball makes 
me satisfied. The game didn't make me 
love the people, it’s the people that 
made me love the game.”

Hannah Brown, the coach’s daughter, 
and Maddie Andrews also have their 
names in the record book, most notably 
for setting both the career and single
season record for blocks.

Brown totaled 137 career blocks and 
had 65 her senior year, good for second 
in a season behind Andrews’ 77. An
drews is second all-time in blocks with 
125. They both are in the top six all-time 
in school history for rebounds. Brown 
accomplished this despite missing six 
games due to injury this year.

“I loved learning more about my 
teammates, the game and myself,” Han
nah Brown said. “Learning how to per
severe through a tough mental state and 
physical injuries through the game. It 
was a good way to end my career and 
start the new chapter of my life. I 
learned lessons in this game and from 
people that will take me through my 
life.”

She plans to study nursing at North
ern Michigan this fall.

Andrews is headed to Wayne State 
for nursing.

“I feel like I have grown not only as an 
athlete but as a person thanks to not 
only the game, but the players I’ve 
played with, the people in the stands 
and the coaching I’ve received all eight 
years of playing,” Andrews said. “Emo
tionally, the game has helped me a lot, 
too. Especially this past year. Having 
people who are just as passionate for 
something as you is really inspiring and 
to know they will always have your back 
and support you is honestly the best 
thing about being part of a team.”

This year’s team went 8-13 overall 
and 6-6 in the MIAC, good for a fourth 
place finish and a trip to the district fi
nals. The Warriors won the conference 
title during the trio’s sophomore year.

Current juniors on the team said the 
leadership of Brown, Andrews and 
Fremder was critical to the team’s suc
cess and that they all pushed and moti
vated the other girls to keep growing 
their game. One player even said the
% V.

Lutheran Westland coach Keith Brown stands with his senior captains and assistant coach, courtesy of rob ponto

Lutheran Westland senior Maddie Lutheran Westland senior Emilie Lutheran Westland senior Hannah
Andrews takes a shot. Fremder shoots a three. Brown looks to the basket.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF GLM PHOTOGRAPHY

three girls will go down as some of the 
best captains in school history.

One thing that always stood out to 
their coach was the fact that the girls 
didn’t ever realize how close they were 
to each of the various school records. 
Players didn’t find out their personal

$ 'k

stats until the end of the season, making 
their accomplishments even greater.

“I believe in a total team concept so I 
don't give out individual stats after a 
game," Brown said. “I’ll give out team 
stats and if someone did exceptionally 
well, like record a double double, we’ll

$ (

call that out, but they wait until the end 
of the season to get their individual 
stats.”

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien
court at availlienc@hometownlife.com 
or 810-923-0659. Send story ideas to Liv- 
Sports@hometownlife. com.
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North Farmington’s Yusuf Jihad, left, maneuvers against Canton’s Jake Vickers. North Farmington’s Basheer Jihad, right, shoots over Farmington’s Bakyne Coley.
COURTESY OF DAVE DONOHER CHRIS FLECK/PHLECK PHOTOS
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recreational league and he continued to 
work, constantly playing despite hear
ing from older kids he was uncoordinat
ed and lacking skills.

North Farmington varsity basketball 
coach Todd Negoshian met Yusuf right 
before he started high school, with aspi
rations to make the freshman team. He 
saw the raw athletic ability and talent, 
he saw the love for the game and the love 
for the work being put in. But he did not 
know how young Yusuf Jihad truly was.

“He was basically a 12-year-old fresh
man,” Negoshian said.

Due to academic success, the Jihad 
family previously moved Yusuf from 
first to third grade, making him a year 
younger than most of his classmates 
and teammates.

Age proved no issue for Yusu, as he 
made and eventually started for the 
North Farmington freshman team. But 
while watching the players at the varsity 
level fall just short of a state title in 2016, 
he did not see himself there.

It was the same doubts he had in 
eighth grade.

“When I looked at them, I was like, 
‘Dang, I hope I can get there.’ I didn’t see 
it,” Yusuf Jihad said. “I didn't see it for 
myself. I wanted it, but it was hard to 
see.”

As his body began to grow, as athlet
icism tinned from fantasy to reality, Yu
suf Jihad started to become what he 
dreamed he would be.

In his senior year with the Raiders, Ji
had averaged a double-double, dom
inating the glass as the starting center.

Due to his age, many of the colleges 
Yusuf Jihad talked to wanted him to 
play a year of prep school before going to 
a four-year university. Instead, he red- 
shirted at Oakland, watching and learn
ing as the Golden Grizzlies finished with 
a 14-19 record during the 2019-20 sea

son.
Now, as a 17-year-old heading into his 

second year in college, Jihad approach
es this year differently than just soaking 
everything in from the bench. He’s fig
uring out his role.

“I got my offer, I got my D1 college of
fer. That’s something that everyone 
looks for in college,” Jihad said. “When I 
got there, I was working hard, and was 
like, ‘What am I doing this for?’ I had to 
establish the goal for my life and what I 
was going to do with this basketball 
thing.”

But Negoshian knows what “this bas
ketball thing” could do for his former 
player. The North Farmington head 
coach feels as though Oakland got a 
steal in Yusuf Jihad.

“By the time he’s a junior or senior, 
people are going to be like, ‘Where’d this 
kid come from?”’

And as for his brother Basheer, Ne
goshian feels the same.

Picking up where he left off

Basheer and Yusuf Jihad played to
gether for the Raiders during the 2018-19 
season. While Yusuf dominated oppos
ing OAA teams, Basheer was just getting 
his feet wet in varsity play.

But as Yusuf played his final season 
with North Farmington, he caught a 
glimpse of the potential his brother had.

“He would tell me, ‘Yeah, you are go
ing to be way better than me senior 
year.’” Basheer Jihad said about his 
brother’s prediction.

“After our season ended, I didn’t be
lieve him. I didn’t know how much po
tential I had.”

Billy Slobin saw the potential from 
the start.

The longtime strength and condi
tioning coach for Harrison High School 
moved to North Farmington with the 
former Hawks football coaching staff. 
His first impression of Basheer was a 
basketball player with a great frame and 
capability if he put the right weight

room work in.
“One of the first things I saw when I 

first met him and looked at him, after I 
had an opportunity to talk with him, I 
was thinking to myself, ‘Wow, what an 
amazing canvas to paint on,”’ Slobin 
said.

Slobin said Basheer picked up things 
in the weight room very quickly, slowly 
but surely seeing results rep after rep. 
As he became more comfortable with 
the North Farmington strength coach, 
Basheer soon became the example to 
the younger football and basketball 
players.

Basheer Jihad was evolving, quickly 
becoming a success story. At 6-foot-8 
and over 200 pounds heading into his 
junior season, that could be seen on the 
basketball court.

“You can just tell, they weren’t push
ing me around,” Jihad said. “I could hold 
my own again.”

Oakland Activities Association op
ponents were directly affected by Bash
eer Jihad’s transformation.

Negoshian said his upcoming senior 
has a frame that is built for the post, but 
has the skill set of a guard, feeling most 
comfortable on the outside handling 
and shooting the basketball.

It’s a level of versatility the head 
coach said he rarely sees at the high 
school level. It’s a level of versatility that 
has drawn the attention of colleges, too.

Basheer Jihad has college offers from 
Eastern Michigan, Miami (Ohio) and 
Oakland University heading into the 
start of his senior year, and has been in 
talks with schools like Toledo, Butler 
and Michigan State.

Basheer’s goals remain with North 
Farmington at this point. He is focused 
on building up his weight from 200 to 
215 pounds, even though Negoshian and 
Slobin both say that he could be up to 
220-225 by the time the season starts.

Basheer Jihad wants to be first-team 
All State his senior year. He wants to be 
a top contender for the Michigan Mr. 
Basketball award.

What seemed to be unreasonable 
when his brother left for Oakland now 
seems to be reasonable and achievable 
for the now-confident senior.
When asked now if he believed what 

Yusuf told him after his sophomore 
year, that Basheer will be “way better 
than him” in his senior year, Basheer 
was quick to answer.

“Definitely.”

Determination and motivation

Basheer and Yusuf Jihad are both de
termined.

They learned to love basketball at 
roughly the same time, playing 1-on-l 
against each other motivating each oth
er to be better than they were the day 
before.

To Garett Jihad, the brothers — two 
of seven children with wife Ayesha — 
complement each other well.

“Basheer, he looks up to Yusuf,” Ga
rett Jihad said. “I don’t know if they 
would admit that to one another, but 
you could tell.”

Basheer watched as Yusuf shined for 
North Farmington, signing and joining 
the Oakland University basketball team 
a year before most. He watched as Yusuf 
matured, using his Muslim faith as a 
point of balance heading into what he 
viewed as the start of adulthood.

Basheer watched Yusuf grow up in 
the span of three years. Now, it’s his 
turn.

“I just tell him to pick somewhere he 
can play. Pick somewhere that’s going to 
be suitable for what you are going to do, 
your religion and your life, with your 
major, all those things,” Yusuf Jihad 
said. “Pick the school that’s going to be a 
catalyst for growth, not somewhere you 
are going to be sitting on the bench or 
anything like that. Don’t pick some
where just for the name.

“If you are good, you ain’t gotta tell 
people that.”

Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgaytg) 
hometownlife.com or 248-330-6710.

Coach
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state title run in 2014.
“Seeing that as a high school player, 

to bring a team like that together is real
ly amazing,” Levick said. “Everything 
clicked that year and it was because not 
only did we have a goalie that was hot 
and very good, we had leadership that 
carried us through that six-game 
stretch.”

Newton does not expect the style of 
practices or scheduling to change all 
that much under his leadership. His fo
cus will be primarily on getting the top 
hockey talent in the Farmington area to 
take the ice with Farmington United, 
building from the youth programs.

“I think in the recruiting aspect of 
getting kids excited about this program, 
not making people like, ‘Oh, maybe I’ll 
* V

go play hockey at Farmington,’" Newton 
said. “I hope, in a couple of years, that 
that becomes the norm.”

“In Farmington, we have such good 
hockey talent, and it’s my job as head 
coach to get them to play for Farmington 
United and not the travel programs or 
Triple-A.”

Newton remembers during the 
championship run in 2014 the atmos
phere surrounding the hockey team: the 
crowds were bigger and the community 
rallied around the team, even early in 
the playoffs.

There was a buzz surrounding Far
mington. And with the United team, his 
goal is to help make that buzz return.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, that 
process has not stopped for the new Far
mington United staff.

Newton has come up with individual 
workout plans for each member of the 
team, and also leads yoga over Zoom on 
Mondays.

Coming in as a new head coach in this 
time of social distancing, Newton is 
grateful for the relationship he has al
ready instilled in his players as an assis
tant coach for the past two seasons.

Newton knows that when he encour
ages his players to work, it comes from a 
good place, a familiar place.

“You can do one of two things,” New
ton tells his players. “You can take this 
time and just sit around and feel sorry 
for yourself, or you can get to work.”

Newton has work to do. He knows 
what is in front of Farmington, separat
ing United from another trip to the state 
final. It’s the same team that shutout 
Farmington in the regional semifinal: 
Catholic Central.

Newton said this drive to beat the 
Shamrocks should inspire a lot of kids in 
the area. With that, his goal for Far
mington United is to make it to the Fro
zen Four in the next five years.

He does not know when Farmington.S i\

will get past Catholic Central. For him, 
that is the ultimate question. But it also 
proves to be the ultimate goal.

“Getting past CC is going to be a huge 
task for us,” Newton said. “We are not 
going to get to USA Hockey Arena, to the 
Frozen Four until we beat CC.”

With the roster makeup of the past 
two seasons with Newton as an assis
tant, Levick expects Farmington United 
to be young in the next few years.

But as the former Farmington United 
head coach passes the baton to the new 
one, he expects Newton to thrive in his 
development of the team moving for
ward.

“They are going to be young, but they 
are going to be learning,” Levick said. 
“Yes, I believe in success, but I believe 
that he will be building to even higher 
success every year.”

Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgay@ 
hometownlife.com or248-330-6710. Fol
low him on Twitter @ColinGayT7.
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PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

1' Duelist’s 
weapon 

5 — Club 
(retail chain) 

9 Weds on the 
sly

15 Swine food
19 Carter of 

“Gimme a 
Break!”

20 “Stat!"
21 Film director 

George A. —
22 Bluish hue
23 Cruel Curry 

in a London 
borough?

26. Kitty chip
27 The real —
28 Skirt's edge
29 Give Mason 

the ax?
Make do with 
Paul?

a Letter 
to My Love" 
(1981film)

35 Road goop
36 Song syllable
37 Acne care 

brand
38 Physics prize 

of note
42 Show 

penitence
44 College 

founded by 
Hagen?

51 Heredity 
determiner

31
34

52 Attired
53 Flummoxed
54 Mrs., in Bonn
55 Question for 

Knotts when 
he’s holding 
a package?

60 Bygone 
space station

61 Extreme joy
64 Arcing tennis 

shot
65 Second letter 

addendum; 
Abbr.

66 Singer with 
the 2011 
album “21"

68 Goes by car
69 Came in first
71 Sculpting aid
72 Not too tasty
73 “■— a Rock" 

(1966 hit)
76 “Ni-i-i-ice!”
78 Semis, say
79 Go bad
80 Return 

Shearer’s 
phone call?

84 Operatic 
solo

86 Running 
shoe brand

87 Traffic sound
88 Billion : giga- 

:: trillion ; —
92 Anthony 

championing 
personal 
liberties?

96 — noires 
(bugbears)

97 January, in 
Spain

98 Coll, dorm 
supervisors

99 —haw 
(donkey’s 
sound)

101 Moose kin
102 With 111- 

Down, 
connect two 
dots, maybe

106 Battling it out 
with
Murdoch?

109 Put Arthur on 
mood- 
stabilizing 
medication?

113 Regatta 
tool

114 Poet John
115 Exclude
116 “Whew, such 

a relief that 
Kahlo 
arrived!”

120 Area
121 Samplings
122 Kin of beige
123 Prep school 

on the 
Thames

124 Tram loads
125 Ukrainian 

port city
126 Exclude
127 Unit of 

force

DOWN
1 Sheffield loc.
2 Pervade
3 It’s

negatively
charged

4 Vote in
5 Twain’s Tom
6 — live and 

breathe!”
7 Very virile
8 Nearly globe- 
shaped

9 Palindromic 
“before”

10 Lounges idly
11 All: Prefix
12 Lab’s — dish
13 Great Lakes 

tribesmen
14 Northern 

French river
15 Commence
16 Monocle, 

e.g.
17 Pledge
18 Answer from 

the accused
24 ‘Warrior” 

co-star Nick
25 2,065, in old 

Rome
30 Year, in old 

Rome
31 Fawn’s 

father
32 Defective
33 Uvea’s organ
39 Cat breed
40 Virtual 

marketer

41 Victors’ 
wreaths

43 Sir Isaac —
45 Slangy 

negative
46 Shaft of light
47 Call a halt to
48 'The jig —•”
49 Turner and 

Kennedy
50 Ming of 

basketball
52 Elliot of the 

Mamas & the 
Papas

56 Feature of 
"gum” but 
not “gem”

57 Pledge
58 Download for 

a Kindle
59 Bible book 

before 
Habakkuk

61 Give a hug 
to

62 Fill with a 
crayon

63 Not dynamic, 
as a verb

67 Expand
70 “— so 

much”
71 Lug
73 "Who’s 

there?” 
answer

74 Make — deal 
out of

75 Speed-of- 
sound ratio

77 Scorching
78 “The — 

Coochi Coo” 
(1961 hit)

81 Musicality
82 Winter hrs. in 

Wichita
83 "... — iron 

bars a cage”
85 When shows 

are
broadcast

89 Forever
90 Had faith in
91 Inquires
93 Bereft
94 — Lanka
95 Myopic “Mr."
96 “I — You"

(hit for 
Elvis)

100 Concludes
103 Hard — 

follow
104 “I thought — 

a deal!"
105 Humble
106 Phonies
107 Fast one
108 One way to 

mark losses
109 Clown name
110 Love deity
111 See 102- 

Across
112 Sinus docs
117 Cookie

pushing org.
118 Hexa- 

halved
119 Hex- ending

1
19

23

127
Gi2024

128

8’

25

9 10 11 12 13 14
21

■ 29

33 34

30

,s 16 17 18

22

26

109 110 111

115

120

124

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles”

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

5 1 8
9 2 3

3 8 4 9
4 7 3

2 1 6 4
1 8 5 2

6 3 4
7 2 1

8 6 2
Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric 
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to 
solve the puzzle!

EUSTMM WORD SIARCN
G N 
Q M 
G K 
B B 
H E 
W C 
A Q

N B
K K 
G P

A
W
C
R
A
G
D
G
S
W
E
E
S
T
Q
S
R
I
I
E

U M

N H 
P D

R U 
G S 
H S 
P T

B M 
A R

I Q 
T S 
U H 
N B

E E 
N B

N H 
C I

U W

A 
0 
V 
0 
L 
T 
A 
G 
E 
B 
F

K B 
R E 
E 0 
B G 
N U 
G P 
K U 
E M N 
K S I

find Uie words hidden vertically, horlzontaiiy, diagonally, and hac!n»ards.

WORDS
AMPERE
ARC

BREAKER
CIRCUIT
CODE

CURRENTS
DISTRIBUTION
ELECTRICIAN

ENERGY
EQUIPMENT

FAULT
INTERRUPTER

LOAD
NEUTRAL
OUTLET
POWER

RECEPTACLES 
SURGE PROTECTOR 

SWITCH 
SWITCHES 
TRANSFER 
VOLTAGE 
WATTS 
WIRE
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Professional

all. your needs...
fSi▼ I Masonry & Concrete

a

AHS UNRISE BUILDfNG ^GROUP\ 
/734-425-000(\

• Garages • Siding
• Additions • Dormers 

• Cement work
All Home 

Improvements!
734-425-0000

HsuiAise

BUILDfNG 
^GROU^\ 

/734-425-0000v
• Garages • Siding

• Additions • DormersfS 
• Cement work
All Home 

ImprovemenMI
734-425-0000

C23-EE3

REA & SON CEMENT CO. j|
j Driveways, garage j 

floors, porches, !J awnings, railings, | 
brick work.

| We also build garages! j

734-425-7966|
28726 Plymouth Rd |
Livonia, Ml 48150

WESM

j REA & SON CEMENT C0.[

j Driveways, garage j 
^ floors, porches,
I awnings, railings, l 

brick work.
| We also build garages! j
1734-425-79661
j 28726 Plymouth Rd

Livonia, Ml 48150
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MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355
MISCELLANEOUS

DIRECJV - Switch and Says! $39.99/month. Select 
All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 1000s ol 
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR 
Upgrade. Premium movie channels, FREE lor 3 
most Call 1-855-293-4417

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE
FREON WANJED: We pay CA$H lor cylinders and 
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R114. Convenient. 
Certilied Professionals. Call 312-500-8266 or 
visit RelrigeranlFindeis.com
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thejol network
jobs.usatoday.com
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jobs.usatoday.com
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Find what 
you want in
CLASSIFIED!

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355
MISCELLANEOUS

DIREC1V ■ Switch and Save! $39.99/monlh. Select 
All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 1000s ol 
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR 
Upgrade. Premium movie channels, FREE for 3 
mos! Call 1-855-293-4417

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE
FREON WANJED: We pay CA$H lor cylinders and 
cans. RI2 R500 R11 RI13 R114. Convenient. 
Certified Professionals. Call 312-500-8266 or 
visit RelrigeranlFmders.com

Get results. 
Advertise in 
CLASSIFIEDS!



CITY OF PLYMOUTH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

2020 ■ 2021 PROPOSED CITY BUDGET
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held on Monday, June 1, 2020, at 7:00 P.M. 
on Zoom at https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89007395032, for the purpose of discussing and receiving 
public comments on the proposed 2020 - 2021 City Budget. Connection instructions will be 
posted on the meeting’s agenda on the City of Plymouth website at www.plymouthmi.gov.

Proposed 2020 City Millage Rates
The property tax millage rates proposed to be levied to support the proposed budget will be a 
subject of this hearing. The following statements are provided concerning the 2020 proposed 
millage levies for the City of Plymouth:
The 2020 tax rate for City operating millage is proposed to be 10.5788 mills, which is .1503 
mills less than the 2019 operating tax rate. The City Commission has the authority under the 
City Charter to set the operating millage rate, within the maximum allowed rate of 10.5788 
mills, as adjusted by the Headlee millage roll-back formula.
The 2020 tax rate for debt service millage to fund debt service requirements for the 2012 
and 2020 General Obligation and Limited Tax General Obligation refunding bond issues is 
proposed to be 3.1100 mills, which is .4305 mills more than the 2019 tax rate.
The 2020 tax rate for City solid waste and recycling millage is proposed to be 1.8200 mills 
which is the same as the 2019 tax rate.
The total City millage for all purposes is proposed to be 15.5088 mills for 2020, which is .2802 
mills more than the 2019 total City tax rate.

Property Tax Administration Fee
Pursuant to Section 211.44(3) of the General property Tax law a property tax administration 
fee of 1% is proposed to be levied on the total of all property taxes levied, both real and 
personal, on both the Summer Levy due July 1, 2020 and the Winter Levy due December 1, 
2019 as authorized by a 5 - 2 vote of the City Commission at a scheduled budget meeting held 
on April 25, 2016.

Equalization Factors
The City has adjusted assessments for all property classes for 2020 by the proposed factors, 
all 2020 equalization factors will be set at 1.0000.

2020 - 2021 Proposed City Budgets
The budgets for the various funds of the City of Plymouth are proposed for 2020/21 as follows:

Revenues Expenditures
GENERAL FUND

Property taxes $ 6,366,730 Administration $ 1,916,785
Licenses & Permits 5,100 Buildings & Grounds 196,310
Federal Grants 30,560 Police Department 4,095,695
State-shared Revenue 1,099,566 Fire Department 998,840
Sales of Service 814,110 Public Works Dept 783,375
Cemetery Revenue 152,500 Recreation & Culture 364,700
Parking Revenue 88,200 Capital Outlay 257,500
Other Revenue 686,930 Debt Service 31,234
Transfers-In 10,000 Transfers-Out 609,257
REVENUE TOTAL $ 9,253,696 EXPENDITURE TOTAL $ 9,253,696

MAJOR STREET FUND
Gas & Weight Tax $ 676,112
Contrib & Other 27,506

REVENUE TOTAL $ 703,618 EXPENDITURE TOTAL $ 703,618
LOCAL STREET FUND

Gas & Weight Tax $ 271,020
Contrib & Other 360,305
REVENUE TOTAL $ 631,325 EXPENDITURE TOTAL $ 631,325

RECREATION FUND
Contrib. From G/F $ 250,000
Prog. Fees & Other 929,045
REVENUE TOTAL $ 1,179,045 EXPENDITURE TOTAL $ 1,179,045

WASTE & RECYCLING FUND
Property Taxes $ 1,033,520
Sales of Service & Other 477,880
REVENUE TOTAL $ 1,511,400 EXPENDITURE TOTAL

Revenues
OTHER CITY FUNDS

$ 1,511,400
Expenditures

Budget Stabilization Fund $ 55,000 $ 55,000
Cemetery Trust Fund $ 25,000 $ 25,000
Parking Fund $ 10 $ 10
Brownfield Re-Development
Authority Fund $ 54,050 $ 54,050
DDA Operating Fund $ 1,149,760 $ 1,149,760
Building Fund $ 634,100 $ 634,100
' Neighborhood Services Fund $ 92,730 $ 92,730
Drug Law Enforcement Fund $ 2,310 $ 2,310
OWI Forfeiture Fund $ 16,000 $ 16,000
Omnibus Forfeiture Fund $ 1,600 $ 1,600
2012 GO Bond & 2002 Refunding
Bond Debt Fund $ 1,116,250 $ 1,116,250
2012 W/S Refunding Bond Debt Fund $ 71,500 $ 71,500
2015 LTGO Cap Imp Bond
Debt Fund - DDA $ 226,260 $ 226,260
2015 LTGO Cap Imp Bond

$Debt Fund - W/S 237,940 $ 237,940
2020 GO Debt Fund $ 739,820 $ 739,820
' ->ublic Improvement Fund $ 50 $ 50
Recreation Capital Improvement Fund $ 19,000 $ 19,000
2015 LTGO Cap Imp Bond

$ $Construction Fund - DDA 153,246 153,246
DDA Capital Improvement Fund $ 25,050 $ 25,050
2020 GO Bond Construction Fund $ 1,811,875 $ 1,811,875
Water / Sewer Capital

$Improvement Fund $ 690,000 690,000
Water / Sewer Operating &

$Maintenance Fund $ 4,397,405 4,397,405
Brownfield Site Remediation Fund $ 500,050 $ 500,050
' Equipment Fund $ 807,750 $ 807,750
Transfers between Appropriations
As provided in State law, the general appropriations resolution is proposed to allow the 
City Manager to transfer up to ten percent (10 %) of each appropriation to any other 
appropriation within each fund, but not from Reserve Accounts nor between hinds.
Copies of Proposed Budget Available
A complete copy of the 2020 - 2021 City Budget is available for public inspection at the 
City Clerk’s office during regular business hours and also at the Plymouth District Library 
during its regular hours of operation.
Maureen A. Brodie, CMC 
City Clerk
(Publish Date: Sunday, May 17,2020 . . Loeoooiseaz; 4‘19-
c-------------------- v-------------- ---------------- ^----------------------

Due to the holiday, 
our office hours and 
obituary placement 
times may vary.

Please contact us at 
800-926-8237 or 

detroitobits@gannett.com 
for further details.

Due to the holiday, 
our office hours and 
obituary placement 
times may vary.

Please contact us at 
800-926-8237

detroitobits@gannett.com 
for further details.

SELL IT 
BUY IT 
FIND IT

cars • garage sales 
tickets • antiques 

motorcycles 
computers • boats 
sports equipment 
pets • instruments 
jeweler/ • furniture 

auctions
collectibles • jobs 

appliances 
yard sales • tablets 
cameras • coins
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Roofing Windows or More „ _ Siding * - ^ P 41A1 . ^ BPrevious orders excluded. 1 1 Previous orders excluded. 1 1 ^rete oS'eiS51•gSSSKSy l%El5/31/2020'FreePlV S%Exp-5/31/2020-FreepNews#l

ISE WchenilBathi Remodeling;
^ m QuaUflod -r'BIG50 |j

Our Goal is safety! Proper Precautions are being 
taken to keep you and our employees safe from 

GOV'G-i'}. Call for details!

NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED!

LeSfGuard* (248) 372-9939
Lifetime No-Clog Warranty 
Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty 

!$f Heavy Duty Construction
20% Thicker/Conventional Gutters 

^ Will Never Fall Off or Loosen

• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service 
replacement window division of Andersen, 
the most trusted family of window and door 
brands in America*

• Our window helps make homes more 
comfortable because its strong seals help 
prevent drafts and leaks, and our Fibrex® 
composite window material is 2X stronger 
than vinyl

• For your safety and peace of mind, 
we’ve modified our window 
replacement and service operations to
strictly follow all CDC guidelines

Payments 
as low as

Purchase \ {
Up To A 

$200 Value
per month!*
With Approved 

Credit
M®morfe2 Day Safes Brant ENDS Sunday Hay 3 is:

SAVE 20% * *
ir take an +:
$S© each

$0 O 0% FORI1/* ¥ vrindowand ^
^ ^ W -----1 Vk paSie door1 ^

on windows and patio doors

Don’t full for trio 1 DAY DYD I'DM ... 
I'hoy oimply don’t loot.
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DOWN MONTHLY INTEREST 
PA’/MENTS
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When you set your appointment by May 31" and purchase by June EA. Minimum purchase of four. 
Interest accmes from the purchase date but is waived it paid In full within 18 months.

Renewal
^Andersen
Wfiamv, ntfm.'«<nDwai«n n .. .. . ,,,.
T''o Bettgr Way rBettev Window

mniwnisEotw*****a i ta b

h
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Make your home more, secure. 
Book a Virtual o? Ijn-Home Appointment.734-335-8036

DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 6/6/2020. You must set your appointment by 5/31/2020 and purchase by 6/6/2020. Not valid with other offers 
or prior purchases. Get 20% off your entire purchase and 18 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase (our (4) or 
more windows or patio doors between 5/10/2020 and 6/6/2020. Additional $50 off each window or patio door, minimum purchase of tour 4 or 
more windows or patio doors required, taken after Initial discounts), when you set your appointment by 5/31/2020 and purchase by 6/6/2020 
Military discount applies,to all active duty, veterans and retired military personnel. Military discount equals $300 oft your entire purchase and 
applies after all other discounts, no minimum purchase required. Subject to credit approval. Interest Is billed during the promotional period but 
all interest is waived it the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan 
programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion national 
origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Call for financing details Available at 
participating locations and offer applies throughout the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number 
available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks 
where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2020 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2020 Lead Surge LLC Ail rights 
reserved. *2018 U.S. Homeowner Brand Study of Andersen and Renewal by Andersen brands versus competitive brands,

%

years to come.

372-9946 w
Loans provided by Green Sky on approved credit, for a limited lime. Repayment terms vary 
from 12 to 144 month:.. Interest waived If repaid in 12 months. Rates as low as 4.99% 
for fixed (non-interest free plans) and from 17,99-26.99% for interest plans or defaull on 
interest-free plans. Subjecl lo change. Other restrictions apply. Not valid with any other 
offer or previous job. Weather Tech value up to $200. Offer Expires May 31,2020.
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